
The Link Blades

| Women 
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THE “SIMPLEX"
Skimming

0.

Standard

Convenience 
In Handling 

and Cleaning

Because it is so easily 
cleaned, skims to a 
mere trace, turns easi
ly, and because of our 
large capacity ma
chines they can get 
the separating over in 
half the time.

Open for 
Cleaning

The Link-Blade Skimming Device is used in all “Simplex” 
cream separators. It is shown fairly well by the diagrams 
herewith. Its advantages are :

1- Increated capacity of from JO Ixiwl, and throw the same out of 
lo 50 per cent over, the moat otti- balance.
dent of previous devices, combined 4 The pressure being transmitted 
with very elean skimming under a through a series of brass rivets,
wide range of conditions aw to there is no strain on the blades
milk, temperatures, etc. themselves, arid there is no rusting

! Or,., .on.rnienr. in de.nln, !"■“( Jjr h*
» ■&**•. ...» „„„

"■ *s ,r rtteuiar order. .«me amount of work, making it
3. The device being expansible. still easier to handle, and requires

and fitting the bowl snugly. It can leas power to run than other de-
beeome loose, or shift in the vices of same capacity.
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“We find the dairymen of Ontario by far the best pay of any’ 
class of farmers that we deal with. They have got the money 
to pay for the equipment they buy, and they order more freely 
than the farmers who are grain growing or raising beef, and 
in the counties where dairying is carried on our percentage

fully five times 
the other coun
care to make 
in Farm and

of cash sales is 
greater than in 
ties. If you 
mention of this 
Dairy, we would be pleased for you to do so, and we can verify 
what we state by figures. Your circulation is the very best 
circulation for us, and we appreciate your efforts in advertising 
the dairy industry in this country."

BF.ATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont., per M. J. Beatty.

CASH

You have an audience of 17,000 and more 
of these CASH Paying Dairy Farmers in our 
Great Exhibition Number (Fifth Annual), out 
August 29.

Press Days, Aug. 22-24. Send Copy At Once
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•S' right where we
CCI I llir below If we know our buy
JLLLINu ? know how to gauge him—we

To „.d™» U U «U I. more $ j1"”» '» J» TXpects to cut the p,„ 
difficult,—to aell at a good, fair pro -t- >«**1** and ran raise our price accord- 
fit Is work at which we farmers * ingly in the first place.
K Ai!ïï.“.,ir.Æ > - ■>- ««v.
is conducted by a Bales Expert Aek . j We ought to know the valu^B r
yoar* aeîfîu* % ^i* the tv^l fi T 1
be given in this coiomn. > ; "d 1,1 lh< buyer take U or leave it.
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the (ountry, and we can get our 

The Talk of Trade prices. If the beef animal M;
Wilde speaks of was worth $4» 
should have stuck to the price 
made the buyer either pay or leav 
He made his big mistak ■ in dr 

$38. His first price ‘•hod

abu

Editor, Sales Dept.. Farm and 
airy,—1 would be 'lad if you could 

give some hints on bow to close a 
bargain. We haw to sell the ordi
nary products of mixed farming and 

difficulty when we 
do business, 
of selling a beef 

er comes to

D

ping to
have been his las 
usually pay what an article is »or. 
and just needs a little coaxing.

In our business we sell to larme 
every day in the year and they 
u-. uhat the price in, and tin a 
a little cut. but we know that «B 
materials are worth what we ask for 
them, and stick to the price If tb 
farmer really means to deal he i. 
be convinced that our aitk 
what we ask for it and he will pay

We must get the right things to 
sell and know that they are right 
We must know that certain feeds » 
keep our animals in perfect condition 
and if we expect to get high prices 
we must keep articles that will bring 
high prices. Then we must Mud. 
the markets and market conditior 
and know what others are getting for 
their produce, and we must make out 
prices and then stick to them

A LINK OF PHOT RUCHE:

experience some 
meet the buyer to 

Take theTake the case of se 
animal. When the buy 
my farm to inspect the animal abou 
the first thing is to ask “What price 

on this animal?” 1 answerhave you on this animal r 1 answer 
#40 He pauses a moment, shakes 
his head, and says, “Too high ; beef 
is a little easier.” Then he looks 
the animal over a little more care
fully and asks : “What is your sell
ing price?” I reply that I think the 
animal is worth the money. He says,
"It would be if it were in proper 
condition. It ought to he fatter. 
What is your selling price anyway?"

I say. “Oh, well, $38.” He replies, 
“Too high yet. I’ll give you $27.”

say, “No, sir’ee." Then he asks, 
"What do you feed it ” I tell him, 
then he tells me a whole 
how it ought to be fed to bring the 
best price, and then says, "Are you 
going to take my offer?” In the end 
he gets the animal for less than I 
intended to take.

If you could give some hints on 
how to meet such games of talk ami 
not be defeated, one of vour readers 
at least would be obliged. If you 
could mention some books or maga
zines devoted to bargaining it might 
help.—L. C. Wilde. Lincoln Co..
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We must make our price and slick 
to it. . Be indifferent to offers of l«i 
money. If the man wants «hat »■ 
have he will buy if the price is right 
If he comes to us to buy we have w. 
half the battle— he has shown a di- 
sire to possess what wc have to sell 
Then the general condition of the 
animal ought to do the rest.

W’e must stick to our price just as 
the butcher or the clothier or th« 
grocer sticks to his. We never qti' 
tion the grocer when he tells us the 
coffee is so much a pound and sugü 
so much. We never question 
butcher when he tells us that bn' 
teak is so much—we nay the prit* 

... ause we want what he has Sup
pose we make our price and 
fair—we'll get it if wc stic 

be an easy mark.

OUR EXPERT'S REPLY.
It is human nature to want to 

dicker. A man would hardly be sat
isfied unless he could cut off a little 
fsom the price asked for an animal. 
Buyers of farm animals will always 
cut th" price as low as they possibly 
can. If they want the animal for 
food products they know the markets 
and know what they can get before 
thev buy. They can estimate within 
a few pounds what the animal will 
weigh and then thev figure to make 
as much as they can.

It is up to us to be just as smart as 
they are. We must learn the price» 
and be able to judge the weight of. 
steer or a pig or a sheep and be able 
to tell just what we want for it. When 
we set the price we should set it

i.

Let us not naml

The Dairy Herd Competition ' 
Western Ontario will he conduct 
this year along practically th- saw

d butter inakffl 
will d»

this year along pract < illy th 1 
lines as previously. Some time 
September r-eisc lists will be is

tÙSrSr
H. John I '«an, lloiBHy

and sent to < 
of tern Otitanc 

them to thriir patrons
^Wes

Straining dirty milk dram t idj 
the milk clean. Keep the dirt out I

FARM AND DAIRY3)838 August 15,
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